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BRITTAIN & QREGSON,
ATTORNEYSATLAW.

Asheboro, - North Carolina.

Practice m Lbs court of Itundolpn
and adjoining counties; in Stat
and Federal Courts. Prompt at-

tention to business of all kinds.

Wai. O. Hammer, J.A.Bpeno
(CiTll rraollc OdIt.)

HAMMER & 8PENCE,
Attorneys - at Law

Aabeboro, N. C.
(North of Court Huae.)

Praotice la all the oourts

E. MOFFITT,
Attorney - at - Law,

ASHEBORO, N. C.

Phono No. 22.

Practice in all the courts.
3pccial attention given to settlcmen

of Estates.
awOPFicK Nrab Court House

0. L. 8APP,
Attorney-at-La- w.

PrwtlM ta Stela aa Fad.ral Ooarte.
OMSoraUoa, OaaMial aad Piy
fcto Alt baauua pieaaptfj

Meataalt

IV YOV WAWT -
THEt BEST LAUNDRY

Snd your Laundry to lh
Old PUItebl

CHARLOTTE STEAM
LAUNDRY.
They are better prepared to do

your work right than any Laundry
in the State; and do it right, Uk.

Leave your bundles at Wood &

Moring's store. Basket leaves Tues-

days and returns Fridays.

W. A. COFFIN, Agent.

TRUSSES!

We have a complete
line of

Elastic arid
Hard Rubber
Adjustable and
Double
TRUSSES

With Water, Felt
and Laid Pads
to fit all sizes.

'

Standard Drug Co;

Depot Straafe

ORGANS
Factory Sale at Asheboro,

O W. Frii A On. have Juflt unlnadnl k will.
Carol Uw MATCHLKKS''

-- BURDETT ORGANS,

bran teforr Utr puMIr lor S7 lam
In iw, Thcjr ara hlffh grade
mrttrj wme & the word.

Ttwur arttans . have a pure, tweet
tone, easy to operate, handsome and
substantial case in both walnut and
minrtcr-sawe- d oak. All BURDETT
ORGANS irnarahtecd. See these
organs before von buy.

G. W.'FRIXiCO.,
HUte Kep.vaentatives for Factory.
North Carolina oflice and Wareroom
at Salisbury,

READ THIS
and BE WISEJ

SXt an making a specialty of our
Urooery aemrtmeat ana offer you
some great bargains. Here are a few
prices:

Ueou
Fnued Hub, Bmlluo. Ma, alwilyi on baud.

i.fclnl Cuoftaiiut. nU

r'omolM. A lull III

av fen miwiiuui M

F IIEITMAN
Tr iii', N. c

THE
Representative Craig.

Representative Burton Craig, of
Rowan, is a sou of Hon. Kerr Craig
who was during Mr. Cleveland's Ad-

ministration, third Postmaster Gen-

eral of the United States. His
grandfather was Hon. Burton Craig.
Mi. Craig's grandfather was among
the ablest and most eminent lawyers
this State has produced. Mr.
Craig is a young man and is asso-
ciated witli his father iu the prac-
tice of law. Mr. Craig was present-
ed with a cane during the term "f

KKI'JiE.SK.VTATlVE CUAlll.

the Legislature, by the ladies of
Morgan township, Rowan county, as
an evidence of the esteem for his
work in freeing the township from
tho ctHs of liquor.

Mr. Craig, during the latter part
of tho Legislature, was not present
owing to his illness from rheuma
tism, lie served us committeeman
on Claims, Corporations, Education,
Judiciary, and election laws.

Wife Sells for a Dollar in Pennsylvania.

John Matkv, of Beaver avenue,
Allegheny, lust evening sold his wife
to John Beach, a neighbor, for $1

and live bottles of lieer, says a Pitts-
burg telegram to Tho Chicago
d-Herald. When Matky woke up
it dawned on him that he had sold
his wife too cheap and he demanded
her return from Beach. The latter
refused, which resulted iu a tight,
causing the arrest ot both men.
Kach was lined $10. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Representative Murphy.

Walter Murphy, Representative
from Rowan county, was born in
Salisbury Octolior 24, 1872, gradu
ated from the University of North
Carolina in 1HU2, in the law course
n 1H);), and later from Washington

and Lee University. He began the
practice of law in Salisbury in 1893,
was a member of the House in 1907,
was Reading Clerk of the Senate in
1899, and a member of the House
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again in 1903. He served as chair
man of Committee on uounties, citi-
es, Towns and sub Committee on
Corporations, and is a member of
Committee on Judiciary, Trustee of
the University and other important
committees.

A Historic Mansion.

The manor house of the old and
distinguished fauiily of Van t,

situated in one of the suburbs
of New York City, and now owned
by the Society ot Colonial JJamcs oi

of the Dutch Colonial style of archi
tecture. It was constructed over a
centufy and a half ago and has
sheltered many men oi national
prominence in the early days of the
Himublin. In the Jnlv Delineator
Miss Alice 31 Kellogg describes wis
old structure, and tine illustrations
of both interior and exterior add to
the suggestiveness of the article

Representative Williams.

Representative' E. C. Williams, of
Union county, is nve rect eleven
inches high and weighs two hundred
liouuds. Ho was born in Union
county February 4th, 18G8, and took
the law course at the university oi
North Carolina, and was admitted to
the bar in 1900, locating at Monroe.

He first associated with the late T.
D. McAuley, and since the death of

BKPKKgBXTATlVE WILLIAMS.

Mr. McAuley formed a partnership
with Mr. Jrrank Armhcld, whic
firm was mntually dissolved, and he
ia now practicing alone. He served
as chairman of the committee on Ex
nenditurra of the House, Judiciary,
Appropriations, Corporations, Trea
ted of the l. Diversity, and Ottawa.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

John Sharp Williams, the Brilliant New

Democratic Leader of the House;

Roosevelt as a Trust Buster;

An Example of Raising

Price by the Tariff.

rijiui'iul CorrcKiKiiifleiKw Cornier.

Washington, D. C, June 22.
Some time ago I told the readers of
this correspondence that 1 would
give them a few sketches of some of
tho public men of the nation, whose
names are seen in print almost every
day, and I will begin by saying a few
words concerning the Hon. John
Sharp Williams, of Mississippi. Mr.
Williams will be the next floor leader
of the Democratic party in the
national House, of Representatives,
and it is well that the Democrats of
the country should know something
of him.

Mr. Williams has been in Congress
for the past ten years, but not until
the past four year has ho asserted
himself and obtained the standing in
that body that ho deserves to oacupy.
His bil limit intellect might not then
have Hashed across the horizon of
the House, being a modest man. had
it not been for tho extremely poor
leadership suffered by the Democracy
daring that period. The leader of
the minority party in the House is
always the man who receives the
caucus non.ination for Speaker of
the party. That distinction, for the
past four years, has been enjoyed by
the Hon. James D. Richardson, of
Tennessee. Mr. Richardson is a
good man und one of the very best
parliamentarians in the House, but
he is a weak leader. He lacks politi-
cal courage. When the Republicans
would hit the Democrats over the
head with a club, instead of hurling
back a brick and scabbing some one's
head, Mr. Richardson invariably
would apologize for being on the
fuceof tho earth. This disgusted
and disheartened the Democrats, and
we invariably got the worst of it'
until De Armond, of Missouri, or
John Sharp Williams came to the
rescue and poured some hot shot in-

to the ranks of the enemy when they
usually were willing enough to retire
from the field. It was just by such
spurts as this that John Sharp
Williams came to be known and ap-
preciated as one of the ablest men on
the floor of the House, loved and ad-

mired by the Democrats and feared
and respected by the Republicans.
It was, therefore, with great pleasure
and the majority of Democrats greet-
ed his announcement lust winter that
he would be a candidate for the
Democratic caucus nomination for
Speaker when the 58th Congress as-

sembled. It did not take long for
enough members to enroll themselves
under his banner to assure his nomi-

nation, and thereby make him the
titular Moor leader of the Democrats
during the life of that Congress.
His leadership will put snap and
vim and go into the Democrats from
tho very outset. They will have
confidence in their leader who will
always confer with his colleagues.
They know that when he hews out a
line of policy that he seldom will
make a mistake. They also know
that when he get after the Republi
cans the latter will be very chary in
their attacks on the Democratic
party. They have tested the steel
of Air. Williams mine than once and
they have no appetite for it. When
in debate with him they know that
their statements must be photograph-
ic in their accuracy er they will be

badly tripped before he gets through
with them.

In a professional beauty contest
Mr. Williams would be a selling-plate-

He would not be a good
hundred-to-on- o shot. His personal
pulchritude is absolutely nil, but
there is no discount on the quality
of gray matter under his hat. He
has a tine, d head, covered
with bushy curling brown bair, a
tine eye and a scraggy mustache, but
his hodv is small and as thin
stepchild's bread and butter. But
where he delimits in comeliness of
person, he makes good in intellect
ual brilliancy. One forgets all about
the fact that he is not a physical
giant when he is on his feet, and
von are listening to that well modu
lated and penetrating voice and
watching that long index linger
which he persistently throws at the
enemy, from his mouth roll chunks
of wisdom and eloquence fashioned
in the most exquisite English ever
heard on the floor of the House. It
is an intellectual treat to hear him.
When he rises he can always count
on a tun press gallery and the cloak
rooms always empty themselves into
the House, and that is tho greatest
compliment any member of the
House can receive. In short, John
Sharp Williams is an able debater, a
finished orator, as true a Democrat
as ever marked the earth, as biave
as a lion, and as relentless as fate
when he goes after a Republican
juggler with facts and figures.
When he gets in action next winter
there will be more Republican hair
sailing around the atmosphere of
the House than one has seen since the
davi of Ben Hill, Lamar, Alex
Stephens, Sunset Cox, John, Carlisle
and Bill Morrison. The democracy
is playing in luck this time,

Some very shrewd, if unscrupu
lous, newspaper work is being done
bv the press agents ho are booming
President Roosevelt for the 1904 Re-

publican nomination. They are
portraying him as a heavyweight
trust tighter who is smashing the
trusts right and left. They tell tha
people that Wall Street is dead
against Roowvelt, and is hatching
all aorta of schemes to prevent his
nomination. They are even invent-in- ?

imrc.nioiia atones about the nost- -

oflice frauds, scandals and corrup--
tions, which they hope will nut only

J'T'-t-V-- .
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divert blame for, this
state of affairs from the President,
who hns permitted it to goon for two
years, out win try ui inane ihjiimuui
capital out of it for him. ihcynow
say that some of the principal rascals
of the many who were plundering
the postofiice were conspiring to pre-
vent the President's nomination next
year.

In these simple and absurd ways
they expect to beguile the voting
population oi me country, nun, ac-

cording to their own assurances, they
are succecdine.

Let us sec what kind of fights the
President has been making against
the criminal trusts of the country
and in the interest of the "plain peo-
ple," about which his tooters are so

loudly prating at present. The
President's reputation as a trust
smasher rests largely on two court
decisions obtained last year. The
Beef TriiBt was enjoined by the
courts and the Northern Securities
Co., a railroad combination, was de-

clared illegal in the United States
Circuit Court In neither case can
any benefit to the "plain people" be

detected, even by the aid of the most
powerful microscope. Both of these
trusts are continuing to fix prices
and rates that the people must pay,
and it may be said right here, that
no decision under the Sherman law
has resulted in permanent benefit to
the people. The net results have
been that the trusts have changed
their form, but not their substance.
No court decision has perman
ently lowered prices or rates,
or taken the hands of the trusts out
of the pockets of the people. Nor is

it probable that court decisions will
ever remedy the evils of trusts while
we have high tariffs and other special
privileges which give monopolies
powers and encourage combinations
and trusts. We must somehow over-

come these monopoly privileges be
fore we can hope to get rid ot the
evils of the trusts. But the Presi-

dent has set his face against any
change in the g tariff,
lie eyen stopped off on his recent
stumping tour to help strangle the
poor little "lowa idea, wnicn ieeoiy
declared that tariffs which shelter
trusts should come off. If people
call this strenuous g they
are easily satisfied.

Milk sngar tonus tne oasis oi oaoy
foods. It is. therefore, a most nec--

ossary product in thousands of house
holds, and it should lie as cneap as
possible, for unfortunately, most
babies are born in poor homes where
the parents must struggle hard to
get sufficient food even of the poor-
est quality. If there is auy industry
that should be fostered and protect-
ed, it is this industry in our homes.
It would certainly seem cruel, almost
inhuman, to legislate to make the
price of baby food nearly double
what it should be and thus to put it
out of the reach of millions of little
unfortunates. But this is lust w hat
our Congress did when it, in 1897,
put a duty ot tive cents a pound on
sugar of milk.

The Casein Co. of America not
only the National Milk Sugar Co.,
the principal manufactuier of milk
sugar in this country, but it controls
the milk sugar inuusiry oi me
world.

It is now selling milk sugar in
this country at HI cents and in Eu
rope at 9i cents per pound. It man
ufactures it here, principally in iew
York and Illinois, aud exports it to
other parts of the world. The dif
ference in its foreign auu uomesuc
nriees'is exactly the amount of our
tariff duty. The r infant
gets its protection at tho expense of
ine numan inianu no are saui lin
ing human infante on the altar of
protection. We are putting tho dol- -

lar above the man. i et our rresi- -

dent is discussing "rate suicide
without suggesting lower duties on
food and clothing, all of which vast-

ly increases the cost of living and
thus starve and freeze our little one?

and greatly increase the death rate.
Moody'a Manual of Corporation

Securities for 1903 tells us that the
capital stock of the Casein Co. of
America consists ot $i,uw,wu at c
per cent, cumulative preferred and
$5,500,000 of common, and the net
earnings in 1902-- 3 were about $1,- -

700,000. The total value oi our
milk augar product probably does
not exceed $3,000,000. Thus this
protected industry make a nct profit
of more than 25 per cent.
niguiy waierea capital auu oi
on the sales of its products.

President Roosevelt should stop
scolding the fathers and mothers of
this country until ne has nau a pri-
vate seance with the directors of the
Casein Company, and until he has
asked Congress to take the tariff (!n- -,

ties off all product made by trusts
which do not need protection and
which use it only to unduly increase
the coat of raising children.

Remove the tariff and other ob

structions, Mr. President, and the
race will take care of itself.

CHARLES A. EDWA RDS.

Pearson's Magazine for June con-

tains two serial stories, Sir Hti:ry
Morgan Buccaneer, and tLt Pica-

roons; a San Francisco Night's En-

tertainment; a historical sketch. The
Story of Oregon; The Peril of Nor-

way, one of the Underground His-
tory gent's; six bright sjiecial articles

The Beet-sug- Industry, How tr.

Drive, Photographing from a Bal-

loon, Jerome vs. Crime, The Old
South Work and its Founder, 'and
Where Women's Clulu are Ni t, :wo

clever short poems, Resignation. uuJ
So Said the Moon, the Tatter il'.ng

tratel; two short stories, The Stv-u- -

teeiith Division, aud the (Vloucl's
Son; and a short sketch of a H, i.t v

moon Pilgrimage by a yonng coupie
in rural England. "The number is
fully illustrated, aud has not a dull
page.

NOT MEN.

wrr, wisdom, humor and sense by
SAM JONES.

AllnntA Jimrtinl.

It's tell thousand times harder to
be just than generous. It is easy
enough to give a poor woman a
dollar, but when it comes to follow
ing a straight line, being luet in all
things just to God, to your family,
to vour children, to all men, it is a
different t lung. Smie men are never
i lint to their wives. Thcv unv their
cook five dollars very willingly Sat-
urday night, but when the hard
working, economic, painstaking wife
axkg for a little money on Monday
the brute will say, "Oh, wife, what
do von want with money?

"I know a fellow in Georgia who
had been married ten years. His
wife suggested that that was her
'birthday, and he said to himself,
"I've got a good wife, she has been
kind, and true in all
respects; I must by her :i present.'
So he went down in town that (Inv
alid walked into a store and bought
himself, a new hat, consoling him
self that nothing would more please
a good wife than to make her hus
band a present of a new hat. (ureat
laughter especially among the mar
ried ladies) He's the meanest man
1 ever saw ( laughter), ami there are
a great many men just that way.

We are too otten unjust to our
children, exacting of them things
we don't do ourselves, and lieruting
them with our tongues when they
don't understand what we want.
And then we are too mean to say ten
words to make one of them happy.
Oh, how unjust we are to wives,
hurthamls, children!

"If you 11 put a little downright
justice in your conduct with your
children, you'll have happier homes.
Did vou ever start anywhere with
your wife and keep hurrying her up,
when you ought to know she has
not only to dress herself, but live
children besides, while you have
nothing to do but get ready.'
'Hurry up, hurry up; I don't want
to lie lute! If you don't hurry I'll

i on by myself. And after a while
she tells vou to 'Go on, husband;
I'm afraid I can't get ready in time
for vnu; I don't want to hinder you,'

"I've done just thatwav. (Laugh
ter.) I have walked off, out the gate
and liftv yards down the road, und
then I'd stop and think. Id say,
'Sam Jones, you arc the meanest man
iving, und vou slum t go to rliurcii

or imvwhere else till you learn how

to behave yourself. And then 1

walk buck and go in and find worry
in my wife's face and tears in her
eyc,'nnd 1 go up and put my arms
around her and kiss her there's
iioIkmIv there but us two (laughter)

and say 'Wife, I'm just as nieiiii
as a dog, I know I am, and I want
you to forgive me. And she for
gives me, and we get ready and go,
and find ourselves the first ones I here.
(Laughter.)

"The lrd have mercv on us!
How unjust we are to our wives, our
children, our brothers ami sisters,
aud our neighliors!

"There are men in this very town,
w ho meet a neightior's wife on the
street, take off their huts and how

and smile us sweet and tenderly,
"How iir vou Madam?' and then go

home and wound their own wives
with their tongues. Clever to all
wives but their own. And so it is

with some wives; they are all smiles
and kind won Is in company, and
cut their husbands to the heart with
their tongues. God pity the man
with such a wife as that!

"I don't scold, if 1 do I intend to
scold Homeliody else s wife. (Laugh
ter.) I have heard mothers snv,

wm.H neighbor's child would brea K

(omo art jt.lt. f value, 'Oh, it doesu t

matter, when, if their own child
were to do it, they'd slap him clean
across the room. (Laughter.)
Lord, give us a religion that will
make us good lo our wives and clin
dren. and friends and neighbors.
(Amen! Amen!)

Montgomery News,

Fntm Tniy Emmliicr.
A game ot baseball was played at

Candor Saturday between iroy s

second nine and Candor s first nine.
The score was 9 to 8 in favor of
Trov.

U. T T JUII., tw. ),.,., .,

jloCtttedafew mile8 'WC8t ot Troy
hag movel his sawmill to a new lo.
C8tion on Mr E jj McCullum's land,
near Candor.

Mr R L Thomas and family went
to Rockingham Saturday. Mr
Thomas returned Monday, leavmc
Mrs Thomas and children, who will
spend the summer at Ellcrbe Springs,

hile out riding one day last
week. C'allic Nance, little daughter
of Mr Ivy C Nance, fell from her
horse, dislocating her shoulder, fine
suffered considerable pain, but
are glad to note is now almost well
again.

At a recent meeting, the stock
holders of the bmltherman cotton
mill decided to increase their mill by
the addition of a building CO by 100

feet. 1 he work will begin at once,

Thia will increase the capacity of
the mill, which is now one hundred
looms, to about two hundred.

At the age of Mrs
Marv Denton died at tne home of
Mr B F Hancock, near Troy, last
Friday and was buried at the Gillia
graveyard Saturday, she was
sister of Mr Reuben Hancock, a well

known citizen of thia county.

Dr F M Polqat, a native of Cas
well county N. C. pastor of the
Memorial Baptist nhnrch of Phila
delphia, has been elected president
of Fnrman University of Greenville,
8. C. He is a brother of Prof W L
Poteet of Wake Forest College.

Representative Stevenson.

Dr. S. W. Stevenson, from Irsdcll,
was first a member of the House in
1901. He was born in 1844 aud was
educated in the common and private
pchools in his county, afterwards at-

tending the Statesville Male Acade-

my. In 1887 ho was married to
Miss Kate McLelan, of Statesville,
who died in 1885, leaving two chil
dren. He was again married in 1890
to Miss Almeta Johnson, of Rowan,
and one child has graced this union.

Dr Stevenson took a medical

It E I'll ES ENTATI V E ST K V E N S( )N.

course at the Washington, (D. C.)
Medical College and at Baltimore
Medical College, graduating on Feb-

ruary 22nd, 1873. He moved to
Alooresville in the same year forming
a partnership with his brother-in- -

law ). H. McLean. He was on the
Committee of Education and other
committees.

Oen. Gordon's Son Disappears.

Chicago, III., June lfi. A dis
patch to the Tribune from Atlanta,
Ga., says:

"General J B Gordon, comman
of the United Confeder--

ute Veterans, has sent out a notice
requesting the police to locate his
son, Captain Frank Gordon, and re-

turn him to his home. Captain
iordon left homo last week with his

nerves greatly overwrought, aim
since then nothing has been heard
of him.

"General Gordon thinks he is
wandering about the country."
Chicago Tribune.

Senator McLaughlin.

Richard B. McLaughlin, Esq.,
Senator from Iiedell county, is a na-

tive ot that county which he has
twice represented in the State Sen-

ate. He first represented it in the
Senate when Iredell and ladkin
formed a Senatorial District in 1893.
He is a lawyer and also connected

SEN A TOIl M I. A l'ljll 1. N.

th the business and industrial de
velopment of this section.

He married the daughter oi lion
W. M. Kobhiiis. and is a Presbyterian

He was a member of the Judiciary,
Military. Corporations, Manufactur
ing. and congressional appoint
ments.

Canting Hypocrite.

An Atlanta poet. Hill by name
has written among other things the
following lines for which certain
sanctimonious individuals of more or
less prominence in the union corner
are kicking and complaining. Here
are the lines:
I'd rather reach the Judgment seat

and face my Maker there
As one who never sang His praise or

came to Him in prayer,
Than as a cauting hypocrite, with

sanctimonious face,
Who never did one deed because he

loved the human race.

Representative McRae.

Representative J. A. McRae, of
, while studying law

at the University of North Carolina,
was uominated as representative by

the Democratic convention ot Anson
county. In the election of 1902 he
was elected. Mr. incline is mucn
interested in popular education,
good roads movement. He is h

member of the Methodist church
lie is the author of the bill which

KKI'HEHESTATIVK RA E.

allows a prisoner who volnnteers to
work on the roada oeiore oonvicuou
mav lie allowed to dc 0. Thia
the first bill of the kind in the
United States. Mr. McRae waa

born in 1876, and a a boy attended
the public schools of bil county,
and afUirwardstook the law course.

$1.00 Year

Bargains at Worthville.

And the are finding it out from the way

H. A. Moffitt & Oo.
are selling- the since they bought out

THE WORTH STORE CO.

We nr well aware of the fact that big prices will not do in these
times, when even the wealthy cannot afford to waste their money and the
poor require double duty of every dollar and every peni.y. Who can tell
the waste of money when you get your goods of houses that buy and sell
on long time? Compare our prices
you have been buying same goods:

Per

NO52

people

tfoods

Good Calico, worth 7c. for 5c. vd. Colored Ijiwii, worth lllc
for 5c per yd. White Lawn worth "luc for 10c yd. Blenching
worth 10c for 8c vd. Ratter & Cos. Oil Cloth worth 25c for 15o

yd. Apron Ginghams worth 7c for oc yd. Black Dress Goods
from 15c to $1.00 per vd. Open and Shut Funs worth 5c for Sit.

White Shirt Waist Goods from 8c to 15c. Ladies' Parasols from
50 to $150.
We keep in stock all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Furniture, Mens

and Bovs' Clothing, Hardware, First-clas- s Groceries, and. in fact, almost
nnythiug usually kept iu first-cla- General Stores. We invite an early aud
repeated visit and inspection. Everybody invited Everybody welcome.

H. A. floffitt & Co.
"Ceeapest Store on the River."

Worthville, N. C. Successors to Worth Store Co

Of Moneu Saved!
BY BVYING YOVR

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, GENTS

FURNISHINGS, FURNITURE, &0., &0., of

W OOP fc M o
Largest stock to select from and prices that are
sure to catch those seeking bargains.

We've Got Just Stacks
of every description and of the very latest styles,
and when you want a new dress, new hat, new
suit of clothes, a new pair of 6hoes, or anything
else that is up to date, why just go to see

Style Originators.

New Goods!
WE ARE pleased to announce to our friends

and customers that have the latest and most
exquisite styles in white goods, lawns, dimities,
and dainty shades in dress goods fabrics are
now awaiting your inspection. Our large as-

sortment will convince you that we are leaders
in dress goods.

Gents De partment!

with those of other where

u i

of NEW GOODS

WOOD ot, MUKIHU.

.Miller (EL Wood.

GOING TO

EUnCIICS, Aent,
.Ramseur,

OUR CLOTHING counters are laden
rare bargains, and we can fit you out spic and

in a new shoes, hat, etc. All the
styles in shirts, collars and neckties at prices
to command a purchase. Come to see us.

BARGAINS!
WE ARE

below houses

y G.

li.C.

with

span suit,

Close Out
Our Clothing, as we Haven't Roomto Carry it.

You can secure some good bargains in Clotliing,!JShoe,"and infact
anything kept in a general store. We mean just what we say. Wo are

closing out our Clothing about 90 suits. Come in and lie convinced

Youis to please,

'Phone 42. RIDGE, DICKENS & COMPANY.

D. M. OSBORNE & CO,
T5he Largest Independent
Manufacturers of

Harvesters and Binders
In the World.

J. 11.


